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Dear Cllr McGuigan 

Flooding in Moray - 112 July 1997 
The Moray Flood Relief Fund 

A s  you are probably wcll iiware 011 1/2 July 1997 certain are?,s within Moray were subjected to a torrential 
downpour which resulted in a substantial number of properties and businesses being flooded. 

I take this opportunity to attach, for your information, a copy of the first press release issued by the Council 
following the flooding, together with a front page of one of the local papers which illustrates, quite 
graphically, the severity of the flooding in the area. 

A large number of Councils throughout Scotland offered help and assistance and the Council is extremely 
grateful for these most kind offers which were made, notwithstanding the very real pressures that are on 
Councils. 

It is often easy to forget, following the waters receding, that the damage after such a flood persists for many 
months and indeed for many people who have lost treasured property and seen their homes so badly 
damaged, the effect may last very many years. 

UnCcr thc Chaimanship of the Lord Lieutenant uf Moray, Air Vice Miushal George Cnesworth CB OBE 
DFC JP, a trust fund has been established namely The Moray Trust Relief Fund. This fund, which will be 
awarded charitable status very soon, operates separately from The Moray Council and lists among its 
trustees, members of local businesses, media and voluntary organisations. Officers of The Moray Council 
attend meetings of the trust fund in an advisory capacity. I take this opportunity of attaching a copy of the 
notice released following the establishment of the fund. 
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The Moray Flood Relief Fund has received a large number of applications for assistance ranging from 
assistance in respect of a few pounds to a claim from a lady in her sixties who owned her own property, but 
was on supplementary benefit, and thus unable to afford necessary home insurance. That lady is currently 
homeless and has been advised that the cost of repairs to her house will be in excess of E20,OOO. 

The Moray Flood Relief Fund will need considerable sums of money if it is to provide assistance to those in 
Moray affected by the floods. 

As you will appreciate the Moray Council will also have considerable costs in relation to this incident and 
current estimates indicate that well over E2 million will require to be spent by the Council in upgrading its 
housing stock with costs approaching E% million requiring to be met by the Council in addition to any 
claims settled under the Bellwin Formula. 

In view of the foregoing I would hope that your Council might give consideration to making some 
contribution to the Moray Flood Relief Fund. Cheques can be made payable to “The Moray Flood Relief 
Fund” and sent to Air Vice Marshal George Chesworth at the address noted below. Should you wish to 
make a formal presentation please do not hesitate to contact me. 

I thank you in anticipation regarding this matter. 

Councillor Gordon McDonald 
Convener 

Encs 

Note referred to: 

Air Vice iidarshal George k Chesworth CB OBE DFC JP 
Pindlers Croft 
Lower Califer 
FORRES 
Moray 
IV36 ORN 



TUESDAY, JULY 8,1997 i Established 1881 No. 5994 32P 

t , -  TORRENTIAL sustained rainfall last Monday 
caused massive disruption and damage throughout 
the county of Moray making it ,the worst hit area in 
the whole of Great Britain. Many towns and villages 
were affected as one river a@er another burst its 
banks to pour millions of gallons of water onto 
roads, pavements and land and into houses and 
other commercial and domestib establishments. Fol- 
lowing the wettest June since J856, July started in 
the most dramatic fashion possible. 

From 9am on June 30th, until 9am on July 1, in the space of 
24 hours 3.8 cm (1’j2 inches) of rain ell on Moray, and over a 

fell. Although the local emergency service were qkick to react 
to the situation they soon came under pressure from the sheer 
volume of incidents in the area. 

The first incident the Buckie Fire Brigade had to attend was the burn 
at The Mill of Tynet which was in full flood. The carpark of  the hotel 
was flooded and the neighbouring cottage also suffered. The occupant 
of the cottage a Mrs Nelson, a widow in her 90’s was carried from her 
house by firemen, into the hotel where she received dry clothing and a 
hot meal. 

Dennis Stead, Sta- was alive with people 29 years I have been 
tion Oficer at Buckie (111 willing to help. in the force. We have 
told the ‘‘Adoertiser’’ ‘we had numerous Just got a new recruit, 
‘When uv got to the telephone calls with Charles Grant and he raging flood water 

period of three days, two thirds of th,  if average months rainfall 

Three tire engines and crews battled at the Tynet burn tor over six hours to try and control and conteln the 
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Staff in The Moray Council were 
Rothes area in the early hours of 

first alerted to flooding problems beginning in the 
Tuesday 1 July at  approximately 1.30 am.  This 

continued throughout the night and early morning of the I July. 

The situation deteriorated, particularly in Rothes, Lhanbryde, and on the A96 to Buckie 
and to the east, resulting in the A96 being closed and the A98 being closed. Round 
about lunch time on the lst, Lhanbryde was totally flooded, with a .torrent of water 
rushing through the main street. During the afternoon severe flooding problems began 
to materialise in Forres, Elgin and Rothes particularly. During the afternoon, The 
Moray Council and the Grampian Police set up an Incident Room rat the Grampian 
Police Headquarters in Elgin. Liaison was maintained with all the other emergency 
services and the Council’s Direct Labour Organisations in Roads, Housing, 
Environmental Health, Grounds Maintenance and the Moray Training Unit. 

Emergency Rest Centres were set up in Lhanbryde, Keith, Forres, Elgin and Rothes. 
The WRVS volunteered their services, together with the Red Cross, to provide dry 

clothing, food aiid comfort to distressed householders. The Police, and alf the 
emergency services, were fully engaged throughout the whole of Tuesday afternoon and 
evening. During the evening of the Tuesday, The Moray Council located a separate 
Incident Room at its Headquarters in Elgin, staffed by all relevant departments of the 
Council, and an Emergency Centre set up in Fochabers. The main task was to sandbag 
all properties, and then rescue residenu from properties. In this area assistance was 
provided by R A F  Lossiemouth and R A F  Kinloss and the Territorial Army from 
Inverness. During the evening, the helpline at Moray Council Headquarters was fully 
engaged and liaison was maintained with the Police and emergency services. Calls 
continued unabated.-throughout the eveningad- into the-night,. wicb sta f f  manning lines 
throughout the night. The main area of concern was in relation to the safety of 

householders. Detailed records of calls were kept and services deployed. Social Work 
andWoasthg officers were located to deal with vulnerable areas and elderly and infirm. 
The priority was given to evacuation to the Emergency Rest Centres if required. 



On the morning of the 2nd July, relief staff maintained helplines dealing with calls from 

concerned residents about their property and their relatives, particularly those in the 
Rest Centres. Police were fully engaged in traffic issues and assistance in rescue, 
together with all the emergency services, including electricity, gas, water, Fire Brigade, 
Ambulance Service, Coastguard, SEPA, Emergency Planning Unit, voluntary groups and 
local organisations. Neighbouring authorities, including Aberdeen City Council, 
Aberdeenshire Council, Highland Council and Perth and Kinross Council, either offered 
direct assistance or help and assistance in technical expertise. This is being accessed on a 
regular basis. “_I 

It was estimated that over 1,200 householders have been relocated, either to Rest 
Centres or friends and relatives. The Rest Centres have acted as a focal point for aid 
and assistance, with many people passing through the Rest Centres. Currently there are 
60 people in the Elgin Rest Centre and 20 a t  Forres. 24,000 sandbags have been 
used, these being provided by the North of Scoland Water Authority, the Royal Air 
Force, and the Council. 
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*The Morav Flood Relief Fund 
Chairman:- Air Vice Marshal G Chesworth. CB., OBE., DFC., JP. 

Lord Lieutenant of Moray 

P.O. BOX 5768 
ELGIN IV30 IYT 

Telephone: 01 343 563092 
Far: 01343 540183 

-.*.- 

You will be well aware of the disaster which struck many of the 
people of Moray as a result of the recent floods. The current 
assessment is that some 650 houses throughout Moray suffered flood 
damage. This, in turn, means tbat the lives of more than 1500 people 
of all ages will have been, at least, disrupted if not completely 
shattered. Many will have lost most of their possessions. 

Hopefully, the majority of the losses will be covered by insurance. 
But, unfortunately, we know that a good number of households - 
probably in excess of 200 - are not. 
The Moray Flood Relief Fund has been set up ' t o  provide a measure of 
help to these unfortunate people. The extent to which we can support 
the victims of the floods depends entirely on donations from 
i I i t I i v i d u z l l s ,  b t i s i i i c s s c s ,  cliuri Lzlblc arid coliiniuiii l y  organisations and 
other fundraising bodies and activities. 

You will appreciate that my Fellow Trustees and I will not know the 
full extent of the demand for help for some time yet. But we believe 
it will be considerable. By the same 'token, you will understand that 
we cannot assess the extent of the assistance we will be able to offer 
until we can judge the likely value of the Fund. What we can say, is 
that we know we are going to need a lot of money. 

Therefore, I hope you will feel able' to contribute t o  this most 
worthy, local, cause and I also hope you will be able to be generous. 
I assure you if you do make a donation, it will all be-put t o  good use 
for the benefit of Moray folk. 

We anticipate early granting of charitable status which, I'understand, 
will help with your tax man. 

Finally, if you have'already contributed 'I apologise for'asking again. 

Yours Sincerely, 


